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T�ll the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
student drivers 
city wheel tax 
will not be better methods, such as checking student-owned vehicles are in 
ing motor 
Charleston 
suspended 
from city 
uller o.n the 
city vehicle registrations would Charleston were una'{ailable at 
be sought. He emphasized that press time. President Gilbert C. 
the tax is not a persecution for · Fite saia that the possibility of 
students, as many native university auto records being 
Charlestonians have not paid the used to check for enforcement 
tax either. of this tax would require a legal 
Cougill said that a better opinion. 
method of informing students University officials have 
the tax is due, besides the water not been approached by the city 
bill reminders sent to off-campus concerning student ownership 
students and advertisements in records. Fite added that the 
the local paper will be found if question of wheel tax is one that 
on the tax is found legal and is to - often comes. up in university 
casure reads, be enforced. towns. 
$ 1 1 ,592 last Fine for failure to pay the Muller told the News he has 
sand bridges. tax is $ 1 5 plus the cost of the requested an opinion from the 
a r l e s t  o n wheel tax sticker. Roadblocks Illinois Municipal League, a 
tends that as set up by police to spot check non-profit organization advising 
t included in - vehicles is the usual enforcement municipalities. The city attorney 
•ty code, it is method. does not know when the opinion 
I n c u m b e n t c it y· will be in. Interviews with city _:....a 
Breakaleg , commissioner Wayne Lanman officials indicate that nothing estimated . the _possipJe revenue , can be done,�til there is, .. 
from the student wheel tax at 
$3 ,000, and said that he would . A'� n�ntLH� 
have a statement later on the 19'U, llUlll�� 
Victims of. Monday' night's "disastPr drill" moan while 
ambulance attendants adminiSter' first aid prior to· their trip to the 
· hospital. (See related story, p�e 8.) (N ews photo by Dave Danner) 
for political aspect of the question. 
came out 
945 ordinance 
ting in a joint 
if "priorities 
ed," money 
ue sharing and 
He said that there will be ample· 
advertisement of the ordinance, 
adding, "As long as I have 
anything to do with it, it will be 
enforced or dropped. It should 
Walker considers students 
state income 
the loss of 
residents are 
this ordinance 
or Max Cougill. 
Shuff and 
voter 
check 
effect. City clerk 
n confirmed that 
found in the bound 
uced a copy on 
that until the city 
informs h i m  
the measure i s  still 
osal to check State 
mot<;>r . vehicle 
lists against the 
k's list of registered 
stirred controversy 
•ty comm1SS1oner 
Bob Shuff Jr. and 
ntworth who charge 
unfair as many 
re not registered 
ost 2 ,000 students 
voters. 
Cougill admitted 
uld be construed as a 
· tax and said that 
By Jerry Idoux 
be modified;" Three Eastern students may 
be appointed to Illinois' higher 
University figures on education boards an Association 
e x a c t  l y h o w m a n y  of Illinois Student Governments Minority scholarship 
assessment begins 
By Karyn Wilson at registration. At the present 
. The. minority student time each student pays 
scholarship referendum passed :a p p r oxim a tely $ 2 yearly for 
spring quarter of '72 will go into the min ority scholarship 
effect fall of '7 3 ,  says Kenneth program on a non-volunteer 
Kerr, dean of student personnel basis. . 
services. The grant from. the Illinois 
•·The referendum on State State Scholarship Commission 
·Senate Bill No. 69 1  appropriates will equal the amount reaised by 
$ 1 5 0 ,000 to match the money the students but if the sum 
that state supported colleges and appropriated is insufficient to 
universities receive in scholarship match the amount raised; the 
funds established by student amount payable shall be 
contributions. proportionately reduced. It is 
The c o n tribu tion is $ 3 not yet certain that this will be 
per semester and will be assessed on a l to l basis. 
By Cindy McKelfresh 
"Mid-term grades can be 
more effective on the semester 
system than on ·quarters because 
Ke. rr·. a·dv·· ocates there is more time to help the student,'' said Kenneth Kerr, 
dean of student personnel 
reinstatement of servic��rr supports the recent proposal of the Council of 
midterm g�ades 
Academic Affairs (CAA) to 
reinstate mid-term grade lists 
which were discontinued in Fall 
1 972.  These lists consist of 
students receiving a D or an F in 
1 000 OF 2000 level courses. 
The dean of student 
(AISG) official said Monday. 
Governor Dan Walker is 
presentfy making appointments 
to fill 12 vacancies on the higher 
boards. 
AISG has sent Walker the 
names of eight persons that the 
group feels are qualified to serve 
on the boards. Walker, however 
does not have to accept the 
g r o u p ' s  r e comme ndations, 
according t9 Jim Gitz, assistant 
AISG director . 
Recommended -to Walker 
for appointment were: Lynn 
Maxson, Stan Harvey and 
Robert Shuff, from Eastern; 
Micheal Schermer, Felicitas 
Berlanga and David Rainmond, 
Illinois State University; Gary 
Dickerson, Southern Illinois 
University: Carbondale; and Mrs. 
Janet Terry, Alton, secretary to 
the ISU Alumni Association 
board' of directors, Gitz said. . 
"Whether or not student's 
are appointed, our input in 
attempting to get students 
appointed on governing boards 
was there," Gitz said. 
News exclusive 
Gitz remarked that he was 
not in a position to speculate on 
the possibility of Walker 
appointing any of . the people 
recommended by the AISG. 
AISG's recommendations 
were the first of their kind to 
originate from a student grou!'I 
lobbying in Illinois. 
If students are not 
.appointed to the governing 
boards Gitz noted that the lobby 
group might push for legislation 
that would guarantee student 
representation on the boards. 
"While we consider this an 
inferior solution to the direct 
appointment of students to the 
governing boards, it is an 
alternative that could be 
'"'examined," Gitz said. 
personnel services said that the 
purpose of the mid-term grade 
lists is "to help the student." He 
continued by saying "there· are 
many resources available to 
students who might have an 
emotional, physical, financial or 
academic problem. We try to 
make students aware of these 
· problems might not relate to one 
specific course." 
resources." 
Dean Kerr stated . that 
"we're not proposing to replace 
faculty members, but a number 
of them (faculty) are not 
notifying the. students (of a D or 
an F)." 
Kerr also added that "many 
When asked if he felt 
parents should · be notified of 
mid-term grades, Dean Kerr said 
he didn't think they should be. 
He added that "a student should 
tell his parents." In his opinion, 
it should not be the university's 
responsibility to notify parents. 
The proposal of the CAA 
does not say if the parents of a 
student receiving a D or an F 
will be notified or not. 
Previously, a student's parents 
were sent a statement from the 
mid-term grading lists. 
SHOP! C'HARLEST,ON'S S . . 
. DOWNTOWN SHOPPING·. CENT. 
Where The Bargains� Are On The.·· · square . . ' . . . 
· Fancy RIJre Jeans '$3. 00 
Corduroy Rares % price 
SHAFER'S--
. January .s�les now· 
• . 1n progress 
Save at 
the DRESS-WELL 
Ice Skates_: $10.99 
Hockey Sticks - .. $2.69 
LANMAN�S. 
Jrue Value Hardware NORTH SIDE SQUARE DOWNTOWN 
: CLOSED· . · l . . FOR Inventory Wednesday 
Open Thursday with New �hoe 
BARGAINS . · -
. New Clogs arriving daily . . 
INY ARTiS' .· • : :: .·.: \� .: � '. 
NOR�H-·SIDE·S(§UARE\ CHARLE$TON· n_ · 
BAGGIES!!! 
Solids--Window Panes--Checks · 
$12.00_ !16.00 
Specials · · . . , . · . · 
Shirts · L .. , - F. I 
... : -:· :. - ,_ .· " ·: ·�·"·'"· :,-_ . .,. , ey1 s. . ar�$ , �· ... , " . . • ,! •• ,, .. s ' Reg. $9.00 . .  Colored-:.· Reg. $9.00 · Flail �4�• . Now $4. 11 ' Doubl 
Un�e:Wear. S�-���:Seort Coat� Regt8. 
Socks Doubleknit slacks 
20% off 
Cavins & Bayles 
, SAVE-SAtE ·" · . .. . ._ . ._ . .  . 10% off on all 
· Cosmetic Drugs 
. . . · · · Jan 10 to 13 _ 
. : check out girt wilftake 10% off . .  ' - . 
. 
·· . fix & tobacco excluded No Stamps 
Owl _Drug co·. . .
· 
. .  _,
· Wa�green Ag 
East.Side of the Square · 
-
SAVESAVESAVE 
.AUTO PARTS: .-._. -�-·-· . . 
.FORL-ESS 
batteries, shocks, brake shoes 
, WE-STERN· AUTO 
.. • •) .. < • �. � -, t 0 0 • ';._, 0 ... ' I •• • t 0 --:::• '0. •· ''.:' ,} 
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criticizes higher education funding 
Students who would be 
able to pay the costs of their 
education would not receive 
fuianciaiii.fiffrom t:he
- Issc. 
income students." has two drawbacks. "There is administrate the program will 
also increase; As in other 'public 
aid' programs, the cost of 
administration may equal the 
grant costs." 
Funding for the ISSC is· not, � and cannot be, any 
dubious, according to Midkiff, as assuranee that the grant program 
the emphasis is now being placed will be funded at the level 
·Eastern 
:nport on 
higher 
Bakalis, 
pu�lic 
Higher Ed. de-emphasized 
"The feasibility of this 
approach hinges ·on state 
a p p r op r i a t i o n s  t o  t h e  
S c h o l a r s h i p  Commission," 
Midkiff 8aid. 
o n . e c o n o m i c  ur b a n ,  e nvuonmental, and social 
problems and higher education 
has been de-emphasized, the 
report said. 
According to Midkiff the 
increased financial aid approach 
necessary to guarantee equal 
access." 
Also, Midkiff said, "as 
tuition increases, the number of 
students seeking financial aid 
will increase and the machinery 
and personnel required to 
(Editor's note: This is the 
first of a two part series on the 
financing of higher education in 
Illinois. The second part will 
appear in Friday's edition of the 
Eastern News.) 
If budgetary increases are .. ______________ _.. ..... ___________ .., ______ .._ ... .-......,iiiiiii .... _• 
more upon 
of funding 
decreased 
ucation by 
ernment),'' 
a_ids," 
Illinois State 
mission (ISSC) 
e's program for 
in the payment 
granted to ISSC in comparison 
to the tuition increases the 
system '.'would be bulky, but it 
would work," Midkiff said. 
"But, if the legislature and 
the Governor - find it fiscally 
impossible to allocate to the 
ISSC the millions of extra 
dollars required," Midkiff said, 
"higher education would be 
denied to middle and lower 
SnowmBnS trilcks -- -· 
found by Americans· 
_ KAT MA NDU , Nep a l  f�otprints . 
said they were 
(AP) _ A U.S. expedition has . different from tracks of known 
made three plaster casts of a�i m a ls . h i s  e x p e d ition 
ape-like footprints found in the d�co�ered thousands . 
of feet 
area of the Himalayas where high m the snow of a Himalayan 
natives have reported seeing the valley. -
Abominable Snowman. 1st tracks cast of Yeti 
The casts have been placed .. Ou r  Sherpa guides 
under lock and key at the U.S. identified them as those of 
Embassy here. Yeti," said the scientist, Jeffrey 
A ·yo u ng A merican A. McNelly, 28 , of Los Angeles. 
zoologist who cast the strange "Yeti" is what the Sherpas, 
by CAA sti_ll applicable�­
nts planning course drop_ 
strong Nepalese mountain 
people who • guide foreign 
mountaineering. expeditions in 
the Himalayas, call the legendary 
being introduced to the world in 
1 9 5 1  by British journalist Eric 
Shipton as the Abominable 
Snowman. Many Sherpas claim 
they have seen him. 
Powers 
taken by the 
Academ ic Affairs 
ctober will affect 
considering 
m a course either 
spring quarter. 
by the CAA and 
President Gilbert C. 
:remainder. of· this-
with a W this quarter is Feb. 6. 
After this date, students who 
withdraw from a course will be 
given an "F." 
In terms of grade point 
. averages, this "F" carries the 
same numerical value of zero as 
an F given to a student who has 
completed a course but who has 
- failed if.-
Outsiders have never seen 
the creature, although a handful 
starting with Shipton have 
p!lo t o g rap h e d  unexplained 
footprints. McNeely's casts are 
the first reported taken of such 
tra.cks. 
ear, students may --------------------------1 
,:r:!r:::�:;�.: I Button up!!! 
rawals after the 
lendar day will be ' 
by a grade of "F." · 
t with extenuating 
ces, verified by the 
Student Academic 
may have h,is grade 
aw. 
line for 
Today's weather will be about five degrees this morning with 
fair and increased cloudiness. The mid-afternoon temperature will be 
-around 25 degrees with light snow in the afternoon and evening. 
There will be light winds from the northwest changing westerly 
during th"e day. This information was obtained from Dallias Price, 
head of the Geography and Geology department . 
" 
new wing of the Fine Arts Build ing. The wing is f.er Vivona of the music department lthe l ighting fixtures recently placed inthe now - being used, although parts are sti l l  incomplete. ( N ew�phot9 by Gary Dean) 
Little brown jug 
Cinday Murray contemplates the design of these ceramic vases 
on d isplay at the Paul Sargent Art Gallery u nti l Jan. 18. (News 
photo by Ken Kost) _ 
Wilker explails 1ree ride' view, 
visits state.employees in Spting6eld 
s p R I NG FIELD , Ill. rem ark an insult to state 
(AP) - Gov. Daniel Walker on empl�.yees.. . 
his first day at work, declared I thu�� t?,ey are bemg 
Tuesday his inaugural remark, _ ,  a�fully sensitive, the governor 
"the free ride is over," was not said. 
aimed - at productive state The more than 50,000 
employees but at ·"those in employees under the control of 
government who put themselves the office of the governor, 
first and the taxpayers second." whether protected under. _
the 
During a tour of one personnel code or by ·pohtJ�
!!l 
makeshift state facility with patrons, _
a�fect the fortunes .of 
working conditions he called state officials because of da�ly 
" t th b t ,, Walk · ed e m p l o y e e  contacts with no e es , er prais t hard-working employees and axp�rtf8· are working pledged the state would live up h d d you to its responsibilities to them. ar - an, can see you 
Walker also said his tour �re -. you ve got a go�ernor who 
was setting a pattern of concern 1s going to stand behmd you as 
for morale and efficiency which the people wh? r��lly keep t�e 
would be shown by visiting government going, Walk�r said 
persons on the government in the taxpaye r  assistance 
payroll around the state. div ision. Wo!kers. mostly women, gave him a round of 
Remark raises speculation applause . 
Walker's remark about state 
r e s pon sibility also raiseJ ' 
speculation that his threatened 
use of executive orders may 
include telling his departm ent 
d irectors to b argain collectively 
w ith their em ployees over 
w orking conditions and wages. 
Error noted. I 
Legislative attempts to 
authorize such b argaining have 
failed and left a vacuum , but the 
attempts will be resumed in the 
7 8th General Asse mbly starting 
Wednesday. 
Walker was told by 
newsmen that Atty. Gen. 
William J. Scott and others had 
called the governor's "free ride" 
In the story concerning 
s e m e s t e r  s y s t e m  a cade m ic 
requirem ents published Friday, 
t h e  humanities requirements 
were unwittingly omitted. 
Acad em_ic Affairs committee 
head Julie Major told the NEWS 
that req uirem�nts will be 8-10 
semester hours; IO if mixed 
· 
without foreia 
8 if pn.ly 
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Aflimative action J1IUf11M11 
By Diane Krider 
An attempt to "promote 
the economic and educational 
welfare of women in the Illinois 
academic community," will be 
undertaken by the newly formed 
.
Faculty Womens' Group, Dean 
}tt:ary P. Rogers ·disclosed · 
Tuesday. 
·, 
The Faculty Womens' 
group will assist the University 
in adhering to the guidelines of 
the federal Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
in developing ·an affirmative 
action program. 
A f f i r m a t i v e  a c t i o n  
guidelines set up b y  the U.S. 
Government said, "Affirmative 
action requires· the employer to 
make additional efforts to 
recruit, employ, and proll\ote 
qualified members of grqups 
formerly excluded." 
Walk repaiFS continue 
Most universitY campuses 
already have groups similar to 
the new group. They include 
women administrators, faculty 
· and graduate students. 
The affirmative action'-
, 
programs are supported by the 
federal government. A m i  ii o r  .side walk· 
improvement project will begm ·, 
nor th of Old Main soon, 
according to Martin Schaefer, 
vice-president of administrative 
affairs. 
· 
· The "stub of a sidewalk�' 
northeast of Pemberton Hall 
leading into Lincoln Ave. will be 
removed, and new sidewalks will 
be constructed north of Old 
Main· leading to Fourtlt and 
Sixth Streets. 
Because the stub leads 
directly · into the middle of 
Lincoln with no safety median, 
Schaefer said, "It was a hazard 
and the Divisi�n of Highways 
has been insisting we get it · 
.8Ross-TOWN 
BODY SHOP 
201 N. 6th St. Charl!ISton 
345-6657 
Hrs. Sa.m. to 5 p.m. 
Vol kswigon repair also 
,tJtst. �. 
corrected." 
·S c h a e f e r  a d d e d ,  "The 
Highway Commission has been' 
after us for several years to do 
this and we finally got: the 
money this year." Bids will go 
out for the project sometime 
this week. 
No irees will be removed 
when the new sidewalk is 
constructed. 
A SURE 
WINNER 
.EVERY 
TIMEI 
''This is. a tremendous 
encouragement to go ahead with 
it because the government can 
. influence the university in ways 
that the women could not," Mrs. 
Rogers stated. 
"In both academic and 
nonacademic areas, universities 
must• recruit women and 
minority persons as actively as 
they have recruited white 
PAGUAl'S. PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
males," the government stated. 
Future meetings will be 
ltS gonna melt 
your Cola I-lea 
----------- ... -.... 
WARBLER PICTURES 
Wed. Jan. 10 Paul Sargent Art Gli/ery lid Main 
8: 15 a.m.. Eastern Art Students Assoc. 
8:30 am Epsilon Pi Tau {Industrial Arts) 
8:45 am Environmental Concern Organization 
9:00 am Council for Exceptional Children 
9:15 am Christian Science Organization 
9:30 a.m.;. Fellowship of Christian Athletes• 
Wed. J1111. 10 Union Blilraom 
6:30 p.ni. Sport Parachute Club 
6:40 p.m Folk & Square Dance Assoc. . �:50 p;m Assoc. of International Students 
7:00 p.m Afro-American Assoc. 
7: 10 p.m Baptist Student Union 
7:20 p.m People Encouraging People 
7:30 p;m. University Board Exec. Council ONL Y!I 
7:40 p.m. RHA 
8:00 p.m WE LH �·: 10 p.m. National Broadcaster's Assoc. 
8:20 p.m. Psi Chi - Psychology 
8:30 p.m Kapp a  Mu Epsilon - Math 
8:40 p.m. Mathematics Club 
8:50 p.m Phi Alpha Epsilon - Women's Honorary· 
9:00 Eastern Veteran's Assoc. 
9: 10 p.m. Sociology-Anthropology Club 
9:20 p.m. College Republicans 
An y gro up, who ii not· 
scheduled above, or has not bten 
scheduled previously, P'- contact 
Karen Norquist at 581-2646 for an· 
appointment. It is the policy of this 
publicetion not to reschedule any 
group who does not a.,.,_ for the 
appoint-t and fails to c:11ncel 
previous to the · appointment. Any 
conflicts should be d� with 
Karen Nornuist at 581-2646. 
NOTE CHANGE IN 
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE 
No Eastern News or 
Warbler pictures. 
RHA picture 
scheduled 
for 7:40 p.m. 
University Board picture 
is of the Exec. Council 
only! 
NOTE CHANGE IN THURS. 
SCHEDULE: 
Zeta Phi Beta Social Sorority 
at 8:10 p.rr .. 
Thurs. Jan 11 Lawson Nii/ Lounge 
10: 15a;m History Club 
10:30amGamma Theta Upsilon {Geography) 
10:45a.m Circle K 
11 :OOa.m Phi Sigma {Honorary Biology) 
11: 15a.m. Phi Delta Kappa {Professional) · ·  
Thurs. J1111. 11 Union Ballroom 
. 6:00 p.m Home Economics Clubs' 
6: 10 p.m Junior High Majors Club 
6:20 p.m Kappa Delta Pi 
6:30 p.m Women's Physical Ed. Club 
6:4:0 p.m. Delta Psi Kappa · 
6:50 p.m. Women's Recreation Club 
7:00 p.m Student Assoc. for Recreation 
7: 10 p.m Varsity Club · 
7:20 p.m Men's Physical Ed. Club 
7:30 p.m Phi Epsilon Kappa 
7:40 p.m Sigma Alpha Iota 
7:50 p.m Phi Mu Alpha 
8:00 p.m Alpha Phi Omega 
8:10 p.m Zeta Phi Beta social·sorority 
8:20 p.m Accounting Club 
8:30 p.m American Marketing Assoc. 
8:40 p.m Delta Sigma Pi 
8:50 p.m Society for Advancement of Management 
9:00 p.m Delta Mu Delta 
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' ely identify killer of 6in New OdelllS 
i d e n tification cam e · from Sunday m orning at the 1 8-story, 
f i n g erpr'i n t s  c hecked in D own-Town How ard Johnson's 
Washington: H e· said relatives hotel and did not end unl:il 
the roof of were coming to make positive p olice stormed the hotel roof 
after- six- -identification. Monday afternoon .  
t o  death, as The name w as made p ub lic Second sniper suspected of Emporia, while Police Supt . Clarence Giarrusso said Mond av Giarrusso was talking to', nlght he was convinced m or� for the n
h
ewsm
h
en a�out othe
hi� 
a
h
spe
b
cts of _than one sniper w as responsible tentative t e s ootmgs, w c egan for killing the six and injuring 1 7  
T h e  central business 
district, which was cordoned off 
by police Monday, is to be 
opened to normal activity today, 
Mayor Moon Landrieu said . 
As the floor-by-floor search 
of the hotel began, Giarrusso 
I Computerized 
said , "If they don't turn up 
anyone . . .  then he got ·away. "  
"There's a gam ut of 
possibilities ranging from police 
·negligence to a superbrain 
sniper," G iarrusso replied . 
� 
. 
PIZZA JOE'S 
e Finest In Italian· 
, PIZ.ZA 
others in a two-day b attle. B ut 
when pressed by new sm en , 
Giarrusso admitted there could 
have b een iust one sniper - the 
m an. killed by police gunfire 
RHA sporisors dance 
ver - Dial 345-2844 
OPEN EVE;RY DAY 
u Thursday 4:30 (l.m.-12:30 a.�. 
and Saturday 4 p.m.-2 a.m. 
ultures -' $nange Food - Tough 
Long Hours:++ No Pay- Except, 
What God Gives You. 
SSION_ARIES 
NE WORD COLLEGE DEPT. E80 
RTH, IOWA 52()45 
_interest, address,. etc. 
Sunday night .  By Beth Ahola 
A floor-to-floor search of All-Hall Council, a branch of 
t h e  1 8 -story D ownTown the Resid ence Hall Association , 
How ard Johnson 's hotel w as is sponsoring a computer d ance 
mad e  by 1 00 officers Monday t o  b e  h e l d  1-an u a ry 26. 
-night .  They found no one and all Preparations for the dance bee:in 
but ab out a dozen officers left today when tickets go on sale in �the Union. the_scene. 
SNYDER'S DOttUT SHOP' . 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
H OURS: . Monday thru Friday, 5:30 a.m.·5 p.m. 
. " 'sa'turday 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m. �Now SeNing. Complete Meals Feafuring , 
A:Diffefent Luncheon Each Day 
Orders Taken For .. Part.ies� .. S� les, 
Sorority & Fraternity Fund Raising 
Events. Glazed Donuts 70( per 
Dozen & Free Delivery 
For 5 O r  More Dozen 
110-::> .. s·1!c1aa: �of �· ,. 
When the 7 5 cent tickets are 
purchased , the person is given a 
, questionnaire. All of the answers 
t o  t h e  i tem s o n  t h e  
q u_e s t i o n n a ire will· be key 
punched and fed into the 
c o m p u t e r  ·i n  "t h e  Studeht 
Services Building. · 
The computer will process 
, each of the card s and come up 
with . three possible dates for 
each per�OI}� Members' .of 'the 
counci). will then m atch up 
nam es and phone numb ers to be 
d istribu�ed ,to · the people the 
following w eek. 
· On the ,night-of· tfre � 
numbers will be placed at 
different areas on the wall . All 
of ·the guys will be gathered in 
the center and the girls will be 
asked to sta�d near those oosted 
numb ers that app ear on their 
card s. Each person will check his 
numbers and pair .off with one 
or m o.re of the others with the 
sarrie numbers . 
.. "' i.  •• : 
·· : 1aaJ1-S �4X!S ·9s6 asnOH· Ja4di>Lt:> Jno 40 
· urd 0£: L £L& 1 • 11 ·.uer AepsJnq.i 
' 
/, 
JBJJDUIS /BUIJOJU/ Id VW !>Is· 
' 
This ad was placed upsidedown 
at the request of the advertiser 
>taOH lHl -JO l�lld V NMO 
l!OAV:I v :113SllnOA ·oa 
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Let's pool our money 
Eastern students now have the 
opportunity to show their interest in the 
community 1n which they have established 
residence . Fickle claims to residence for the 
simple purpose of voting are short-sighted . 
When a student takes on his responsibility as a 
voter, he also assumes varied CIVIC 
responsibilities. The protections, provisions, 
and services granted by a community as a unit 
to its members should be reciprocated . Paying 
. taxes alone does not make one a worthy 
citizen. 
The fund-raising drive to raise money for . 
Charleston's proposed new pool has been 
running along smoothly, and is beginning to 
slow down with only $ 30,000 to go. The 
Charleston Rotary Club has raised nearly 
$45 ,000 of the $75 ,000 needed . 
Of the total $ 350,000 cost for the 
recreational facility, nearly $320,000 has been 
either gathered or pledged, the two greatest 
contributors being the City of Charleston and 
the Charleston Township Park District. They 
put up $ 1 37,500 each.  ' 
The two Charleston banks-have offered . 
straight interest loans to those people willing to 
make contributions to the fund. Both the_ 
i n t e rest and the contribution are 
taX-deductible, but perhaps at this point the 
banks could offer -NO-interest loans for pool 
contribution money as a public service . 
For those people who are attracted by the 
- immortality afforded in bronze , contributors of 
$500 or more will have name plaques set in the 
pool deck area. 
Charleston's existing pool facility was 
built in the 1 930's, and fast becoming little · 
more than a glorified hole in the ground . When 
full, the pool leaks, approximately 1 5 ,000 
�llons of water daily . We've heard of 
recirculating water for purification, but that is 
ridiculous. The diving area of the old pool is 
one foot too shallow for the minimum depth, 
and the State Board of Public Health will not 
approve the pool for � number of standard 
deficiencie's. 
The reasons fa".oring the construction of a 
new facility of the type proposed are 
numerous. The new complex will include a 
large outdoor pool and wading pool,  with a 1 2  . 
month heated olympic-size pool housed in a 
permanent building. The indoor pool could be 
used by the high school as well as other 
members of the community, for a wintertime 
training facility . 
It would seem a shame to let all of these 
pians and the dedicated work of the Rotarians 
go down the drain at this stage of the game. If 
Charleston is to have a pool for its children and 
other residents to enjoy, they need money now . 
''WAR ANI> PEACE ? Fl/IE. Bo<>k/ lYE READ 
!il'/.SElF • • • . BOTH 77,tfE.S IN TNIS WAITING 
Wall climbing . . .  By Mike Walters 
/ WCCP awards gi 
The end of an old year signals the time for recogni 
whose efforts(?) in the past 365 days deserve it . So after 
weeks of careful deliberation and ta,bulation on the part 
and I ,  here are the first annual "Wall Climbing C 
Awards." 
· 
FAITHFUL AND MERITORIOUS SERVICE AW 
Goes out to many of the faculty and staff of 
insHtution of higher . ed'ucatio9 for having. to 
inconveniences and other nonsense caused �by the n 
budget cuL (Is it true that paper and chalk are now do 
birth control pills in China? Is it also true that some d 
(such as political science) operate on $50 a-year film bu 
Wheel tax a nuisance 
. '72 EMMY EXCELLENCE 
The "Dick and Spiio Comedy Hour" won public 
big fashion Nov. 7 of last year, A .G .  Fielson, local tele 
reported . 
The Eastern News feels that the City of 
Charleston's wheel tax is more trouble than it is 
worth. Effective taxes, fair taxes, have a 
tradition of being constantly watched , revised 
and even paid because they are regarded as 
beneficial to the · community . 
Charleston's wheel tax has become 
controversial. But it has become the object of 
dispute not b.ecause of its importance to the 
city economy, but because it is election time 
and someone realized the po ssib il.ity of · 
2,000 new unwilling donors. 
Until now , no one has bothered to update 
the tax or to enforce it . The ordinance 
providing for the tax was not even published in 
the city code book revised in 1964, the 
omission being tantamount to saying nobody 
cares . 
Suddenly there fs disagreement. Mayor 
Cougill is in favor of enforcing the tax in this, 
his fourth year of office . Little (if any) 
individual or concerted effort has been made to 
bring the tax out of its apparent legal limbo 
until now . 
-
But now , thanks to Congress , Charleston is 
eligible for funds from the federal revenue 
sharing program . Charleston may be slated for 
$ 1 50,000 to $200,000 of this money for · its 
own use . 
Many communities are using the revenue 
sharing money to relieve the burden of 
"nui5ance taxes." This was one of the maj or . 
purposes of the revenue sharing bill cited by its · 
supporters. Such funds can be used for Rrojects 
�.... 1 i • ' 
like road and bridge improvements, which is the 
destination of m9ney eollected through the 
Charleston wheel tax. 
The effort city officials are pouring into 
· attempted enforcemetn of the questionable tax 
is inordinate. The proposed methods of · 
determining which persons are vtilnerable to 
payment have been questioned by residents and 
local political candidates alike . The mayor has 
admitted that use of voter registration lists for 
tax eligibility determination may be construed 
as a "poll tax." 
We alw feel that the Charleston Police 
force should not be collared with the task of 
s_etting up roadblocks to catch wheel tax 
evaders. Perhaps a bank robber could get 
through such a roadblock if he had a sticker? 
Such tactics are time-consuming and expensive , 
considering the relatively small ($ 1 1 ,500 last 
year) potential revenue the tax offers . 
Many people , among them several City 
- Commissioner candidates , feel that the 
Charleston wheel tax is a "nuisance tax." The 
Eastern News agrees. 
This year's first episode is entitled, "The End of 
Permissiveness" ·and currently ·is playing nationwide. Stay 
other episodes including : "One Peace at Hand is Worth 
in North Viet Bush," "Red-Skinned at the _Pentagonlt 
Rogers Morton), ''Tic Tac Toe with Lee Due Tho" (sta 
Kissinger) , and "How Washington Won the Super Bowl 
from the President" (moderated by George Allen). 
Host "Dick the Trickster" and "Spiro the He 
. another eventful four· year run of their now famous co 
1 972 MENTAL MIDGET SCHOLARSHIP G 
. Goes to Whomever, · Whatever and Wherever you 
hot-footing it with the old Martin Luther King Jr. U · 
must've taken a lot of burned calories and blown brain 
somehow you managed it. Already someone bashed in the 
(was it you?), but just try and yank it out! 
HOLIDAY INN HOSPITALITY AWARD 
For unabashed side stepping and artful dodging, (q 
issue) Dean Donald Kluge for the housing office wins the H 
Award . Kluge has had his hands full this year with the 
dorm residency requirements ,  Carffian residents shouting 
my bed back ! "  and other incidents (Andrews bomb threat , e 
PERRY MASON LAWYER OF THE YEAR AWA 
In a close race, local L. Stanton Dotson edged out 
known J(leindienst for the honor. As recipient,  Dotson re 
lid of grass (worth 90 years of free room and board in the 
in his estimation) so that he can drop by and say hi(gh) 
States Atty. McCarthy. 
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pport Shuff 
Housing office allots free ·s.eace 
to store bicycles during winter!! . 
By Kathy Abell must have for identification 
purposes either an Eastern 
registration sticker or Charleston 
City Sticker. Bicycles will be 
stored from January l l to 
March I 5 .  
from storage during this period . 
All b icycles m ust be rem oved on 
March 1 5 . Every individual m ust 
bring bis/her own bicycle to 
register it for storage and then 
place "Locked Bicycle" in 
storage area.  
faculty m embers 
anxious for our 
become active in 
commend the 
ob Shuff to seek 
e Charleston City 
are highly pleased 
dent's resolution 
race of this nature. 
uff has been a 
several of our . 
nee classes;  he has : 
'or student . He is a 
mind ed individual 
ed his acad emic 
assignments in a m ature and 
thoughtful  m anner. Moreover, 
he is actively concerned about 
political and econom ic m atters 
and is deeply concerned about 
the plight of his fellowmen . 
It is our conclusion that 
Shuff is qualified to seek pub lic 
office and w e  are convinced that 
the voters and taxpayers of 
Charleston would be well 
pleased with his work . 
C.A . Hollister 
P . R .  Leigh 
Political Science Dept . 
The Housing O ffice has 
allocated free bicycle storage 
space in the residence halls in 
response to a recent proposal 
m ad e  by a committee of the 
Residence Hall Association. 
Any resident m ay store a 
bicycle in either the Pem 
incine-rator room , Stevenson 
iinen room , Taylor North or 
Thom as South Linen Rooms. 
No bicycle may be rem oved 
No credit 
PAD courses offered 
By Kathy Abell . offered through non-credit 
courses, which will m eet at night 
for one or two hours four weeks. 
on planned upperclass hall 
The b icycle should be 
brought to one of these halls for 
storage Thursday , Jan. 1 1 , 
betw een 7 : 3 0  p . m .  and 1 0 : 00 
p.m . Bicycle storage entrances 
are : Pem west door, Stevenson 
south door, Taylor North m ain 
north d oor and Thomas South 
south d oors .  
The University Board , in 
conjunction with the Housing 
office , is extending to the 
university students and staff an 
opportunity for expense-free 
personnel advanced d evelopment 
(PAD) ,  according to Don Vogel , 
This program is somewhat 
sim iiar to and will replace 
Residence Hall Theater, which 
was experim ented whh _ this 
previous fall . 
. -
riven to dorm residents · Residents who store their bicycles m ust adhere to the Chairm an , UB ; Louis · v. 
r chairmen will be 
Residence Hall 
questionnaires on 
upperclass hall to 
residents this week, 
o Jerry Cooley, RHA 
all committee head . 
questions will 
proposed resident 
and operated hall 
t, -addition of 
, a better academ ic 
t, different living 
and , possibly, a 
cop­
ls his 
story. 
With the sting of 
and excitement 
that made it a top 
bestsel ler. 
by STIRLING SILLIPHANT 
-byJOSEPHWAMBAUGH 
by IRWIN WINKLER 
RT CHARTOFF 
by RICHARD FLEISCHER 
-
Shows 
t 7 & 8 : 55 p.m. ' 
graduate assistant to carry out 
administrative d uties. 
f o l l o wing guiddines : the 
u n ive r s i t y  a s s u m e s  n o  
K encken, Associate Dean, 
Stud ent Housing ; and . Mary 
Smith, Assistant, Counseling and 
Programming, Residence Halls. 
Item s not onthe survey, b ut 
UI].der c.onsideration,  include 
I possible extended open house hours and ·extended co-ed living. Co-ed living at som e  universities ·· is on a b asis of the opposite sex 
every other floor instead of in 
responsibility for theft , fire, or 
damage done to the bicycle 
while it is in storage. Bicycles · S uch ' developm ent is 
Campus Clips · I 
EFS film Museum of Natural History in 
The courses will be offered 
at no expense except where 
supplies m ust be purchased by 
the students. 
Winter session · runs from 
January 22 through February 
1 5 ,  with registration January 1 5  
and 1 6 , betw een 9 a ,m . a nd 5 
p . m .  Places and times of classes 
will  be posted at registration . . separate wings . .  
An optional food service 
and the question of possibly 2 1 
year old s  legally drinking on 
campus m ay also be contributing 
changes as an upperclass hall. 
Off-campus students will be 
able to fill out the questionnaire 
at tables in the Martin Luther 
King Jr.  University Union 
Lobby. 
Send the 
News · 
home to Mom 
-
· Chicago. · IK IR U, (TO LIVE) ,  will be Meeting times posted the Eastern Film Society's m ovie 
· Wed nesday night and will be T h e S t u d e n t  H o m e  
·_shown at 5 and 8 p .m .  in: the E c o n o m i c s  A ssociation has 
Booth Library Lecture Room. posted the following tim es for 
A c c o rd in g  to R a y  meetings :  
Schmudde,  EFS m ember, this F c..e s h m a n - S o p h o m o r e  
movie,  directed- b y  K uros_awa, Education - 7 : 00 p .m . ,  Jan. 1 0 ,  
d eals with a m an 's last six Education Center, Applied Arts 
months of life after he learns he and Education B uilding . ' 
has terminal cancer. l u n i o r - S e n i o r 
Education - 7 : 00 p . m . ,  Jan. 9 ,  
� o o logy Sem inar E d u c a t i o n  C e n t e r ,  A A E  
Zoology Seminar will B uilding. 
Winter offers 
Offered for winter are 
Insurance ( Rap Sessfon ) ,  Life 
Styles ( Rap Session),  Beginning 
B ridge, Self D efense (K arate) ,  
Sund ay Night Survival ( Cooking 
in D o r m s ) , A u tomotive 
Emergencies,  Introd uction to 
Leaded Stain Glass, Religions of 
the World ( R ap Session) , 
Billiard s (Pool) ,  Beginning 
G u i t a r ,  a n d  D a r k r o om 
Techniques ( How to develop and 
process films) . 
sponsor Rainer Zangerl on HE IB 's and Dietetics - 7 : 00 
January 1 0th at 7 p . m .  to speak p . m . ,  J an.  1 7 , Education Center, Spring Session, April 1 -3 0 ,  
on the Evolution of Sharks and AAE B uilding, will offer a nc;w slate of courses. 
Chimaeras. i:< a m il y  S e rvi c e s  - 7 :00 Suggestions for Spring courses 
Zangerl is preseritly Chief .p . m . ,  Jan. 24, Education Ceriter, are w elcomed and strongly 
Curator of Geology at the Field AAE B uild ing. urged . For suggestions or ���������������������������������������� qu�tiom wnbct Mary Sm lth d 
5 8 1 -3 9 2 3 . 
1 0_2 Lin col n,  C h a rl eston 
-PHONE 345-2484 
DO N'T FORGET 
OUR 
. DRIVE-IN 
WIN DOW 
Open S u n day_ th ru Th urs. 
· 1 0: 3 0  am to 1 0  p m  
Fri. a n d  Sat. 
1 0  am to m idnig ht 
Chick 
811 ,,_en 
R a" 0 e9 89t n1y 69e 
. 
·' 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
PAD is experim ental and 
has been successful in other 
universities. Vogel , Hencken, 
. and Smith hope that everyone 
will see this as a chance for 
,personal d evelopment and take 
a d v a n t age of such an 
opportunity. 
They encourage those who 
are not interested in any of the 
winter courses to check again for 
the new courses offered in 
Spring . Any student or staff 
mem ber interested in teaching a 
course m ay contact Mary Smith .  
Emmett Kelly Circus 
at Eastem Jan. 21 
The Emmett K elly , Jr .  
Circus, aim ed prim arily at 
children and featuring anim als 
such as the second generation 
1 television star Clarence , Jr. , the 
cross-eyed lion,  will appear at 
Eastern for three perform ances . 
on Sund ay, Jan.  2 1 ,  sponsored 
by the University Board . 
Shows will be present�d at 
2 p . m . ,  4 : 30 p .m . and 7 p . m .  in 
Lantz Gym . Reserved seats are 
priced at $ 2 . 5 0  for ad ults and 
$ 1 .5 0  for Eastern stud ents and 
children aged I 0 and younger. 
Unreserved seats are priced at $2 
and $ 1 .  
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Blood and confusion 
Theatre Arts stages dis�ster ho 
By Janine Hartman 
All was blood and 
confusion as the flashing 
amb ulance lights flickered upon 
the faces of 40 anxious 
onlookers outside the F ine Arts 
Center Mond ay night while 11ine 
exp losion victims were carrJed 
out during a d isaster drill that 
nobod y knew w as just a drill. _ ,  
A,t 8 : _2 7  p . m . the 
Charleston Com munity Hospital , ·  
Coles County Sheriff's office ,  
fire departm ent and ambulance 
service w ere alerted that a bomb 
had e-xploded in the F ine Arts -
Center. Ambulance personnel 
were summoned from hom e, 
streets b locked off by the 
Charleston police . 
Word 'Spread , and residents 
gathered outside while the press 
arrived to find a scene, of 
apparent carnage i nsid e. By 8 ;45 
7th Street was · populated wjth 
four ambulances, a fire truck 
and police· unit on full alert . · -
Exercise "well done" 
The crowd grew · as 
groaning; -blcrod ied and bandaged 
bod ies em erged from the 
b uild ing. 
� Ths; t'.vjs;f�s," . voh,m-te�rs 
from the. N ewman com munity, 
were m ade up by the Theatre 
A rts department to simulate the 
most com mon inj uries fro m an 
explosion,  includ ing arm , leg , 
neck , chest , head and spinal 
injuries accord ing to Mrs. 
Pa.tricia J enkins, Charleston 
hospital adm inistrator in charge 
of the drill . 
She added that there was 
even one simulated pregnant 
student. She termed the 
exercise , usually done twice 
yearly , "well done. " 
Mrs. Jenkins said that the 
sheriff's office , ambulance 
service and campus police were 
aware that a drill would be held . 
-Reactions are varied 
Rehearsal of "Scrapbook 
Number Three ," a theatre arts 
production in progress adjoining 
the wOFkshop where the 
"expJosion" occurred were not 
disturbed said J ack Rang ,  
director. A ud itions also had 
been in progress in .the Green 
R oom d ownstairs causing 
concern among students arriving 
late .  
Stricken n ew c o m ers 
dem anded , "What the hell is 
going on here?" "Oh,  my God, 
they're carrying someone out ."  
Theatre m ajor Brenda Epling 
exclaimed , "G-oddam n it , you 
guys scared the s--t out of m e ! "  
S o m e  students refused to 
believe that it was a drill at all, 
stating positively , "If that 's a 
fake,  it 's a pretty good one.  
They just must be telling you it's 
a dri.11. Something happened 
here . "  
In varying reaction ,  som e 
theatre p eople pointed out that 
the acting of the victims w as 
perhaps overdo ne ,  "Look , three 
of them d ied on the way out the 
d oor," while · two students who 
later identified themselves as 
assistant b oy scout m asters 
critically examined b andaging 
and splinting of the prostrate 
bodies being loaded into 
ambulances. 
Health Service runs , on restrictive.budget · 
By Jim Price . . _ While stuat:mc enrollment 
Eastern 's '.health service, has increased steadily the health 
presently employing three servii:e has had to work with the 
doctors and six nurses plus same facilities and staff for the 
stud ent clerical help , is currently I past four or five years. operat ing on a restrictive budget Plans for expansion of the ! which causes lengthy d elays with b uilding to a four-story complex 
out-patient services , said Dr. including an infirmary were 
Jerry Heath , Director of the · dc:Weloped and presented in 1 967 
Health Center, Monday. anticipating a growth . in 
Crime rate incr�es at Eastern, enrollment. This �o.uld have meant facilities for a larger staff of full-tim e( doctors aiid nu�es. 
W ith p resent facilities there is no 
room for an increase in staff. security for�· remains same size 
By Debbie Archer · 
"Eastern has wit nessed an  
increase in  · the crime ra'te, 
especially in  the l ast two years ," 
accord ing to Chief Pauley , head 
of security .  
A lthough security officials 
at som e schools say drug users 
w h o  steal to supply  their hab its 
a re respo nsib le for the increase 
in  thefts, Pa uley d oes not feel 
this is a p rob lem at Eastern . 
Pauley co ntinued to say 
t hat the b iggest increase w as in 
the  a rea of thefts of both 
p e r s o n a l  p r o p e r t y  a nd 
institutional property .  Most o f  
the increase h a s  b e e n  in  thefts 
w ithin the halls , figures show . 
"Of . all the halls, Carm an 
reports the most thefts ,"  Pauley 
observed . Pauley attr ib u ted this 
increase in  the volu me of thefts 
within the hall to student 
carelessness . 
Earnest A . Costa,  campus 
police chief at Brow n University 
in Provid ence,  Rhode Island 
said , "If we could j ust get the 
students  to lock their doors, it 
w ould red uce wallet and purse 
thefts practically to zero and cut 
other thefts by 7 5 ·-per cent . " ' 
,. F orce·-�me size 
The security force is the 
sam e size that it  has been for 
quite  some time at E astern . The 
present force size is 1 -5 ,  with t he 
1 5 th m ember in the process of 
indoctrination . 
W i t h  t h e  p re s e n t  
enrollm ent a t  8 , 1 7 9 ,  that brings 
the ratio of security polict< to 
o n e  to every 5 4 5  students'. This 
would hold true only if 1 5 
officers were on duty all -the 
t ime.  How ever , there are tim es 
when two or only three officers 
are on d uty .  Pauley attributes - . 
this to the fact that d ays off and 
travel to sp�cialty . training 
programs tends to take up tim e. 
Members of the security 
force are kept up to date b y  
attend ing programs in such 
places as Effingham and 
Carb o nd ale.  These programs d eal 
specifically w ith cri m e  on 
'There is just no space for 
another doctor to work ," said 
Heath.  
"The Jack of a 
complete staff causes m any of 
the delays students experience 
w aiting to see doctors ."  
However, the  b udget allotm ent 
to b uild the complex w as never. 
m ad e  b y  the state,  the physician 
continued . 
Bravo ­
The Bold 
\_ Suede 
3 Piece Suede 
Leather Gift Ensemble 
Continental Clutch. Luxury a t  its loveliest. Removable 
credit card a nd photo holder with 12 see-thru 
compar.tments (24 views ) ,  expandable to 100 views . 
Gussetted coin pocket. Check and · currency 
compartment. Comb a nd i .d.  card included. Carry it 
prom,lly . . .  or slip it into your purse. 
Cosmetic & Cigarette Case. Holds the king-sized packs 
or _ a  generous variety of "essentials ." Has separate 
ma tchholder pocket. 
Key Case with card pocket. Carries 6 _keys on 
individual swivel-about s nap holders . 
· 
Special  Featu res : 
- • Handcrafted in glove-soft, colorful suede leather. 
• Highlighted with stunning embroidery trim, and 
dramatic "moon-ring. " 
• Elegant long wearing linings. 
• Safety snaps and catches throughout. 
• Rich polished plated hardware . 
I NTERNATIONAL MERCHANDISE MART, I NC. 
P. 0. BOX 1 62 1  
.SH R E V EPO RT,  LOU I S I AN A  7 1 1 64 
Please send me the quantity of 3-piece sued� - leather 
gift ensembles checked below [limit two]. H not fully 
satisfied, I will return the merchandise within IO days 
for a full refund. -� 
0 Send ONE oniy . I enclose $9.95. 
0 Send TWO at the bargain price of $16.95. 
o Electr ic B lue  , o I nca G o l d  o Ta w n y  Brown 
Name 
Address 
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Official Notices Three deparl/!Jents.· to jointly a inter-disciplinary course on Eum 
Lilnry Nota 
sales for the 
1973 �n on 
73, end wil l  end on 
1 973. Texts are sold 
dependi ng  upon the 
the text has been 
• Students who wish 
• text wh ich is 
to them· ere requ i red 
book at 'the time of 
that it may be 
eir record. Students 
that to check out 
must present your 
C8rd end current 
bi l l .  There wi l l  be no 
Texts which are 
nts ere not to be 
I N E D ,  U N D E R­
I G H L I G HTED ; ETC. 
xts will be available  
prices ranging from 
.00 throughout the 
e dead l ine for 
inter quarter bOOks 
:00 noon, Monday 
1 9 7 3 .  A LL 
T E X T B O O K S N O T  
PU R CHASE D IN ACCO RDANCE 
WITH ABOVE M UST "BE 
R ET U R N E D  AT THE END OF 
WINTE R QUARTE R .  
G .  B .  Bryan 
Manager, Textbook Librery 
Constitution Examination 
An exam ination on the 
Declintion of I ndependence, the 
proper use end display of the flag 
and the co nstitutions of the 
United States and of tll inois m ust 
be passed before a baccal uareate 
degree is award ed .  
· 
This quarter the exam ination 
will be · administered in - two 
sessions, 2 and 3 :30 p.m ., 
February 1 3, 1 973. Students who 
wish to take the examination 
must secure a ticket from the 
Counsel i ng and Testing Center 
office loceted in the Cl in ical 
Services B u i ld ing. Tickets w i l l  be 
made avai lable beginning January 
1 5, 1 973. While the exam ination 
is open to all students, the 
number of tickets to be issued for 
each session will be l im ited to 
2 5 0 .  S e n i on c ompleting . 
requirements for grad uation at 
the e_nd of the current q uarter wil l  
be - guaranteed ad m ission . No 
tickets wi l l  be isiUed after 
January 26, 1973. Study 
materials wil l  be avai lable at the 
Counsel i ng end Testing Center. 
Students wi l l  be req u ired to 
present both their I D  end 
adm ission ticket to gain entrance 
to the testing room on February 
1 3, 1973. 
H.C. Bartling 
Acting D i rector 
Counsel ing and Testi ng Ctr. 
T•ching Certific:atw 
A l l  students grad uati ng this ·  
qulirter i n  any teacher preparation 
program and wish ing to obte_in "n 
I l l inois Teacher Certificete . m ust · 
apply for "Cards of E ntitlement." 
A meeting w il l  be held for this 
purpoie Wednesday, January 17 
at 9 :00 a.m ., i n  room . 1 20 
Coleman Hal l .  . , 
Students should bri ng :  (Al 
Social Security number; ( B l  a 
certified check, ban k draft or 
money order made payable to the 
I l l inois Teachers' Certification 
Introductory 
Special 
THis week only 
1 0% 
On every p air of lad ies' new 
Cross · 
and Cobbies 
ck, Navy, Bone, White and Multi included 
roup of slipper sox and fluffy slippers 
However, we will be 
CLOSED Thursday 
for INVENTORY 
tt has no connection with the American National Red Cross 
Board at the rate of $1 0 for each 
certificate begi n  req uested ; (C)  
An accurate l ist on· an 8%x 1 1 " 
sheet of paper of al I courses 
completed, or which wil l  be 
completed , in each of their 
teach ing fields. (E lementary and 
J .H.  majors wi l l  not need th is 
l ist. I  
A n y  student u nable to 
attend th is meeti ng due to class 
confl icts should contact George 
Schl insog, 103 AA-E C prior to 
the meeting. 
Off-campus student teachers 
shou ld  have received their 
appl ication forms through the 
mai l .  These should be returned as 
· soon as possible. Any student 
teacher grad uating th is q uarter 
and not receiving appl ications for 
a certificate by January 3, 1973, 
should write or phone Dr. 
Schl insog at once (phone 
581 -251 7 ) .  
George Schl in'sog 
Assistant Dean 
School of Education 
Rem ing hnprowment 
Students who plan to enroll 
in the · R eading I mprovement 
course for Spring Quarter should 
l ist Education 099 on their 
pre-enrollment request cards.  
By Mike Walters 
A new "wide open" course, 
entitled "The Emerging Role of 
Communist Europe in World 
Affairs" - Social Science 440,  
will be offered jointly by three 
d e p a r t m e n t s  t h i s  summer, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  Laurence C. 
Thorsen of the Political Science 
Department. 
Thorsen, Harold D. Nordin 
• of the Economics Department 
and Stephan M. Horak of the 
History Department will be 
instructors. ''Other speakers will 
be experts in their fields · from 
o t h e r  u niversities," Thorsen 
added. 
"The course is primarily 
designed to be a wide open 
thing - no straight lecturing and 
a n o n -me m o n z a t i o n  t ype 
course," Thorsen said. "It is also 
designed to be inter-disciplinary 
and team-taught." 
The reason the course is 
being offered, Thorsen said, is 
that "Eastern Europe is an area 
people don't know much about. 
The area is an important one,  
because the United States and, 
Western Europe are trying 
improve relations with th 
countries." 
No p r e r ,e q u i s i t es 
required , and any junior 
senior may take the course. 
will be offered at night twi 
week for eight weeks.. F 
credit hours will be given. 
Thorsen pointed out t 
students need not be majors 
p o l i t i cal science , history 
economics. The course will 
accepted for credit in these ar 
u p o n  r eq u e s t  f r o m  t 
a p p r o p r i a t e d e p a r tme 
chairman. 
Topics to be covered incl 
h i s t orical  b a c k g ro_und a 
analysis of the rise of East 
E u r o p e  s i nc e  1 9 1 8 , a 
d i s c u s s i o n  of the . plan 
economies and the role 
· industry, labor, agriculture a 
foreign trade. 
I n  t h e  p o litical are 
authoritarian socialism and t 
place of Eastern Europe 
World Affairs will be covered. 
Students may preregister f. 
the course early spring quart 
The non-credit course is 
designed to help students increase 
s p e e d  o f  r e ad i ng ,  develop 
flexibil ity of rate, end echielie 
greater comprehension.  
Spring Schedule 
Section 001 - 10:00 - CS 
201 
�mpuS calenda 
Section 002 - 1 1  :00 - CS 
201 
Section 003 - 1 :00 - CS201 
Section 004 - 2 :00 - CS201 
F red Maclaren, D irector 
R ead i ng Center 
Piano Auditions 
- A d v a n c ed p l a<:e m e nt 
auditions i n  p iano wil l  be held i n  
FAM 203 ( n ew  F ine Arts 
addition) at the following times: · 
1 1  :00 Thursday, Jenu.-y 1 1  and 
3:00 Tupsctay, January · 16. 
Students presently enrolled i n  
piano at E I  U are n o t  req uired to 
audition. 
David P .  Appleby 
Chairman, Performance D ept. 
SPORTS 
WEDNESDAY 
l ntram urats, Lantz Facil it ies, 
. noon. 
l ntram urals, Lab School Gym, 
' Pool, Lantz Faci l ities, 6 p .ITI:. ' 
. THURSDAY 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facil ities 
l ntram urals, Lab School Gym, 
Lantz Faci l ities, 6 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lab School Pool,  
8 : 30 p.m. 
" MEETINGS 
. WEDNESDAY 
Ticket Sales : Computer Dance,  
Union Lobby, 8 a.m. 
Outing your college life, ·' 
· Don't be a number, be an AK1A 
SMOKER 
Jan. 11, 8 p.m. 
Chapter House 
2211 S. Ninth 
For rides call 345-9076 
WEDNESDAY 
T.S. Truck 
· R egistration, Union W 
Ballroom , 8 e .m .  
School o f  Music Curricul 
Committee, Union Schehrer Room 
e.m. 
Sigma Ch i ,  Union Lobby, 9 •· 
, :F e l l owih i p  of Christi 
Athletes; Union Lobby, 1 1  e.m . 
OTEC, Union Fox R idge  R 
noon. 
Coles Co . Principal Alsn.,  un· 
Fox R idge Room, 2 p.m .  
I nstructional Med·ie 
Booth Library 1 28, 2 p.m . 
WRA, MrAfee, north end so 
gyms, room 1 38, 6 p.m .  
WPE ,  Lantz Pool ,  6 :30 p.m. 
Zoology Sem inar; Life Scie 
201 , 7 p . m .  
Chess Cl ub_, Un ion Chariest 
Room, 7 p .m . 
Co u n c i  I for E xceptio 
Chi ldren,  Un ion Fo� R idge Room , 
p.m . 
Ci rcle K , Union I roquois Roo 
B p.m.  
W R A ,  " McAfee, north gym a 
dance stud io, 8 p . m .  
THURSDAY 
Ticket Sales :  Computer Dan 
U n ion Lobby, 8 a.m.  
Sigma Ch i ,  Union Lobby, 9 a.  
Annual Student Teach i 
Meeti ng, U n ion Complete Bal l roo 
1 0 a.m . 
Vice President's Adviso 
Counci l ,  Un ion I roq uois R oom, 1 
a .m .  
COAA, Booth Library 1 28, 1 
a.m . 
UCM Center Luncheon, Un'  
Fox R idge Room, 1 1  a .m . 
F e l l o wsh i p  of Christ i  
Ath letes, Un ion Lobby, 1 1  a.m . 
WPE ,  Lab School Pool ,  S p.m 
Phi  Delta Kappa, Un"  
Charleston Room, 5 : 30 p.m . 
E tion '-- Servi ce R egion 
· n Heritage Room, 6 p.m . 
W R A ,  McAfee, north and sou 
gyms, 6 p.m.  
F o l k  and Square Da nce Club 
Lentz Gym, north deck, 6 :30 p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
WEDN i:SDAY 
�astern F i l m  Society ( " l kuru ") 
Booth Library Lecture R oom , 5 anc 
S p.m . 
WEDN ESDAY-THURSDAY 
"R age,"  Mattoon Th•tre, 7 and 
9 p.m . 
"Deliverance, " Tm.. 
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Student employm�n� encouragi 
By Susie Sebright Competition will be keen positions will seek more positions will be availabel in all 
The employm ent future for "Graduates who will be diligently for fewer reported fields ;  however, competition for 
E a s t e r n  g r a d u a t e s  i s  successful in obtainini? teachini? teaching · vacancies. Teaching positions in most .fields will be 
"stabilizating and encouraging, " ! r-------�----------------,1 very keen." 
according to Jay K nott ,  I th d• · When asked what he meant placement director. n e me 18 by "keen competition," Mr. More optimistic than a year . Jones had this to say ; ''The 
ago , K nott based his judgm ent Lynn. future employer looks for many Knott is WEDNESDAY - JAN . 1 0, 1973 on facts shown in the 1 9 72 T H U R SD A Y  - JAN. 1 1 , 1973 things in the applicant. Grades e m p l o y ment 
l T h . 7 p . m . - C h . 3, 10,  d , · d t "th P acem ent report . eac mg 3 1  _ S O N N Y  A N D  C H E R 7 p.m . - Ch .  2. 1 5, 20. are important, on t minunize gra ua es w1 positions were accepted ·by 5 5  · c0 ME D Y  H O U R , guest : Mark Spitz. 25 - F L IP W I LSO N , guests : A ndy them. However, the trend today degrees. Of the 
per cent of the current teacher 7 :  3 0  p . 'm'. - C h . 1 7 , Griffith , R oscoe Lee Browne and is for the employer to look at and B .S. in B · 
certification degree graduates, 1 9 - MO V I E ,  "Trouble Comes to Curtis Mayfield. · the 'student teaching record. 1 972 who r 
two per cent less than a year Town," starri ng Lloyd B ridges . 7 P · m 
· 
- C h  
· 
1 2 • ''The . employer has to Placement Of 
ago. However, the difference 9 : 0 0 p . m .  - C h .  1 2 , 47 - AD VOCATES,  subject : drug answer certain questions about placed in busin 
between 1 970 and 1 97 1  is 1 2 47 - SO U L!  guests : Tony award commercials. the applicant. Does he like Of the 4 16 w winner, Li nda H op k i ns,  and E arth,  7 P . m · - C h  · · 1 7 . ? D h II 1 97 1  197  per cent. F i re & Rain.  1 9 - JACQUES CO URSTE A U : 500 people . oes e rea y want to ' were 
f o  a
ctual numbers , 644 9 :  0 0 P .  m .  _ C h . 1 7 • M I L L IO N YE A RS B E N EATH THE teach? Has he worked with 
f 
M�ny losi 
teacher certification grad uates 1 9 _ JU L I E AN D R EWS, gu est :  K e i t h  SEA . p�ople? These are the things that the iel o acco 
were p laced this year, compared Michell . 8 · p . m .  - C h .  3, 10,  can be found on the student processing. Kn 
to 6 59 in 1 97 1 and 7 1 8  in 1 970 .  1 0: 30 p . m .  - Ch . 3 - M OV I E ,  31 - MO V I E ,  "The Gypsy · Moths," teaching record and the the type of jo 
C i t i n g  t h e  s h a r ply "The O utsider," starring Sean starri ng B urt Lancaster, D eborah interveiew with the applicant." people start in 
d e c r e a s e d  r a t e. 0 f . Garrison a nd Shirle.y K n ight. Kerr, and Gene Hackman . Supply and demand · much money d non placements sl. nce 1 9 7 1  Bob 1 0 : 30 p . m . - C h . 1 7 , S p.m . - Ch . 1 7, 1 9 - CH I N A :  year but they do - , 1 9  - JACK PAA R TO N IG HT, "CH UNG . K UO " - ANTO N IO N l 'S Eastern's Placement Report . . Jones, Assistant Director , looked 
guests : R obert Morley and Loretta "CH I N A. " indicates that the supply and opportum�1es for ahead to 1 9 7 3 .  2 d e mand theory 18· still s. alanes w 
�· . II .,en1ors • • . 
These peopJe did not fill out 
· information cards for their , 
pictures in the Warbler 73. 
Please do so by Friday, Jan� 12 • 
a.m.--5 p.m. in the basement of 
yed Azhar Pem Hall Rod Maxwell 
Susan Mi Iler 
Timothy Milnes 
Vicki Ogden 
Gregory Pasley 
Ronald Rose 
John Schneider 
Kerry Snapp 
Mrs. Elda Uelek 
Betsy Webber 
atheryn Bloemker 
iss Denise Brennecke 
.T. Carter 
M rs. Joyce Coleman 
Charles Grado 
Mary Jane Hanes 
ike Haugh 
rs. Vera Hawkins 
ard edd 
SEMI-ANNUAL. 
CLEARANCE 
Viner 
Sandler 
Jolene 
�-._. �, 
�""� 
Black-Brown-Tan 
Debtowne 
Orchard 
Ch�rm Step 
Suede It leather 
From $3. 90.;.$12. 90 
Mack oore · 
also 
·2 group men'$ 
$1 2. 90_$14. 90 
. s South Side . h oes 
_ Squ are 
8 p.m.  - Ch.  1 , 47 - AN 
h d b A M E R I CAN F A M I LY . functioning in the teaching field. teac ing an 
1 0 : 30 p.m.,- Ch . 3 - MOV I E ,  Surpluses are still dominated b y  Average salary i 
"The Snake Pit" starri ng O l ivia de history and social studies while teachers of the Havi l land and Mark Stevens. availability of teacher is low in $7 ,666 , a $248 
1 9  _ ����o :A:R - ��-N IG��: mathematics, physical science Average ,salary · fi 
guests : david Halberstam and Betty and library science. �lacemen� $8�• 
and Jock Lesl ie-Melvi l le. S p e e c h  c o r  r e  c t  i on mcrease 0 · 
STARRING 
EIBIETT KIL 
• IN PERSON • 
¥.l/1 sf:. GENTLE BEN 
LIV E O N  STAG E 
CH I M PS OF THE "DAKTARI" TV 
1( . .  LIV E ON STAG E 
· \� K:-K 
. 
l. Uii\' c��!!I!�� .Jr. �.\ \ : · LIV E ON STAG E · 
Lantz Gym 
THE DAKTARI ANIMALS • TONY THE WONDER HO 
PAMELA'S MOD DOGS • PLUS CIRCUS STARS 
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD! . 
AUSTIN M ILES-AMER/CA'S #1 RINGMASTER 
AND 
Sunday, Jan. 2 1, 1973 
Tickets available 
9 a.m.-4 :30 p .m. at Shows at 2,  4:30, & 7 p .m ." 
Reserved tickets: $2 .50 adul.t 
Balcony tickets: $2.00 adu lt.-
$ 1.50 EI U students and children 
under 10 
$ 1.00 EIU student and ch i ldren 
under 10 
'BSt teams · 
'W .·: . 
Wednesday , January 1 0 ,  1 9 7 3  Eastern News Page I I 
to host bowlers classic this weekend 
tt 
y thought 
. dull on 
y of the 
be taking a 
ercollegiate 
ence this 
y, Jan. 1 3  
ond annual 
Collegiate 
t opens at 
bought 
me last quarter, 
• 345-268 1 .  
10-
h i t e m in i a t u r e  
em ale, 4 males left. 
·2965 .  
·3b 10-
Stereo, turntable 
$ 15 0  or best 
,.,,........ ..,�.- -�·......; 
atic, 6 3 ,000 miles, 
and lots of class. Buy a 
Beauty" for $ 37 5 .  
0 0  o r  call 5 8 1-2 8 1 2  
Roger. 
-30-
t t t  AM-FM stereo 
I. cond.,• l• yr. old. 
7 aftef5. ' 
-3p 1 2� ' .  
Beetle. $550.  Call 
p.m.-�o p.m.,  5 8 1-3 2 36 .  
-5b l7-
PL YMOUTH Fury 3.  
tioned , good condition. 
best offer. 345-76 85 . 
-3p 12-
unts on all of yow 
eeds, including decks and 
1 equipment. Call John 
' 345-5 1 1 3 .  
- -3pl 2-
SELL 1972 HONDA 
4, excellent condition; 
ns, rings, and cam ; call 
0. 
-
-30-
RACK · tapes as low as 
Top artists, latest titles. 
rom over 400 titles. Send · 
'd, stamped envelope for 
to : MATCO, P.O. 3 1 3, 
on, IL 6 1920. 
-9p24-
e small stereo console; 
rtable typewriter; one 
inter coat, all in excellent 
n. Call: 345-96 1 3.  
- l p l O-
saie or Trade: 1 9 7 2  
'T. New Ansen Sprints, 
60x 13 tires, 8-track 
. Call S teve, 443-6 197 
, Ill.) after 5 :  30.  
-2p 1 2-
mm Camera, Y ashica, 
35 .  Excellent condition. 
eluded .  3 month old. 
Call Jim after 5 :00,  
1 .  
' 
- 1 p 1 0-
some eleven colleges and 
universities in Illinois will be 
vying for trophies beginning 
Saturd ay m orning at 9 a.m . 
B o w l e r s  f r o m  t h e  
,University o f  Illinois, Indiana 
University, Lewis College ,  
Brad ley, Indiana State ,  Harper 
College, Vincennes, Western , 
Southern, Northern and Eastern 
will be in competition for the 
s i n g l e s  a n d  d o u b l e s 
championships. 
The teams will also be 
anticipating to land the Eastern 
tournam ents highest award , the 
All-Events championship that 
will be presented to the bow ler 
who finishes the nine gam e  series 
with the highest over-all total 
score. , 
B radley University , winners 
o f t h e  m en's division 
championship last year !n . the 
five m an team . event , and 
Southern Illinois' Bitty B itters, 
C laSsif ied ads 
AKC St.  Bernard puppies. 1 
female, 5 males left. $ 1 00. and 
up. 345-5 7 2 5 .  
-6b2 2-
FOR RENT 
TWO decent guys to share a 
big room of quiet mobile home. 
Ask for John at 345-9424 or Jay 
at 345-7 103.  
-lp lO-
Need one male student to 
share off - campus apartment. 
Winter. "Cheezo", 345-9 34 2 .  
-2p 1 2-
Two girls to sublease 
apartment Spring. Block from 
campus. Fireplace. Utilities paid. 
348-8008.' 
-3p l 5-
T w  o g i rl s  n e ed ed 
Waitress help wanted , Roe's 
lounge. 345-9066.  
-3b 10-
STUDENT" to distribute very 
unusual computer dating forms. 
$ 400-$ 600/mo: Write · Box 508, 
B oulder, Colo .  · 
-'4p l 2 -
LOST , 
' One Men's iatge black leather 
glove, fur lining. Near Taylor Hall. 
Call Ward, 5 8 1-2035.  , 
-3b l 2-
REWA R D  - l a d ies' green 
suede billfold, lost on 1 st floor of 
Old Main Dec. 1 2 .  No questions 
asked, call 345-97 5 3 .  
-30-
SERVICES 
immediately to sublease house 
with t\vo others. Call 345-9649. FOR CAR washing at its 
-3p15- best - The CHARLESTON CAR 
WASH on LINCOLN. 
• Two girls needed to sublease -3b 10-�--mnrished-•house -spring.·etose to '� . - '-- LigfiC nauimg� and-moving, 
campus. 345-9 765 . :.;-' anything from ·buffalo chips to 
-5p 17- pianos, anywhere within a fifty 
A P A R T M EN T ,  T H R E E  mile radius, call 5 8 1-5752.  
Room Unfurnished or  partly 
fumishc:d. First floor, convenient. 
Call 345-4846 . 
-5pl 7-
NEED 2 people. Must be free 
to travel Feb.  1 .  No expe,ience 
necessary. Call mornings before 
- 1 1  o'clock, 345-4840, ask for 
Rob. 
-10b 26-
WANTED: One, two, or three 
girls to share beautiful house. 
· C o o k ing p rivileg e s ,  p rivate 
b ed room, large living · room, 
basement & parking· space. One 
block from campus. $40 month. 
Share utilities. 345- 7989 ask for 
Connie. 
-00-
M E N 'S housing, available 
winter quarter. Utilities paid. 
Cooking privileges. Call after 5 
p.m. 345-7 270. 
-00-
WANTED 
Guitarist looking for band 
work. Call 345-6 8 3 3  b�tween 
1 1 : 30 & 5 : 30, ask for Judy; 
-3p l,5-
Will provide home for free 
pair of · gerbils or hamsters. 
345-9 5 8 1 evenings. 
-lp,10-
Two ·girls need RIDE to 
Chicago suburbs Jan. 1 2 .  Will pay. 
Call Lynn, 5 8 1-5 1 3 0. 
- l p l O-
MEN WANTED : Men - Like 
to Dance? Meet interesting 
people, then come Lantz N .  
Balcony, Thursday 6 : 30. Folk 
and Square Dance Club. 
- 1 p 1 0-
HELP WANTED · 
Equipment man for Mother 
F o.x . M u s t  h a v e o w n  
transportation. Call 345-9690 or 
345-2624. 
. -3b 1 2· 
C R I B -N-C R A D LE D A Y  
C A R E  C E N TE R .  C o m plete 
n u r s e r y  f a c i l i t ie s ;  h o me 
atmosphere, hot lunches. 9 mos. 
thru 5 yrs. Full or · half day 
schedules. State licensed . 1 block 
from college. Contact Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. 
-00-
IBM TYPING of all kinds 
done. Call Mrs. Finley, 345-6543.  
-00-
S H E R R Y  ' S  C o i ffu r e s ,  
Municipal Building, 2nd Floor. 
Salon Hours : 8 : 30 a.m .-Midnight, 
Monday-Saturday. We specialize 
in long-layered cuts. Walk in or 
call 345-3 8 36 .  
-00-
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
e t c .  C a l l  c o l l e c t  M a t toon 
2 34-9506.  
-00-
PRONTO PRINT-quick low 
cost printing of your resumes, 
theses, poster, etc., anything 
printed , typed or drawn. Same 
Day Service. Printing by Rardin, 
6 17 19th (Route 1 30)'. 
' 
. -00-
PANTS AND TOPS for Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 700 4th 
St. Daily 9 : 30-5 : 30;  'til 8 on 
Tues. & Fri. nights; 1-4 p.m. 
. Sundays. 
- -00-
Q UESTIONS ABOUT the 
draft; contact Charleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. 345-9262,  8 a.m.-5 
p.m. 
-00-
D A T E  - M A T E . F i n e  
i n t r o d u c tio n s .  $ 6 .  P h o ne 
3 14-7 8 1-8 1 00: 6633 Wise, St. 
Louis, Mo. 6 3 1 39 .  
-00-
M E R L E  N O R M A N  
C O S M E T I C S  S t u d i o ,  1 1 12 
Division Street, Charleston. Call 
345-5062 for FREE make-up 
lessons . 
-MW-
0 
the All-Events champion , will 
return to defend their titles . 
A pair of fellow Easterners , 
1 Ed Pavlis and Scott Sprague ,  
who captured· t h e  doub les event 
competition last year will return 
to tlie annual two-day affair 
prepared to d efend their title. I 
One previously claim ed 
championship , that of the singles 
bowler's title will be up for grabs 
since last year's winner 
c o m p l e t e d  g r a d u a t i o n 
requirem ents at S o u t h e m .  
Those p ersons interested in 
offering their assistance with the 
bowlers classic should contact 
A new addition to this · Tol,lrnam ent Manager , Lyle 
year's Panther classic wjll feature Moffett or Bowling Lanes 
the competition in a women 's Manager, Harold Gray.  
division ,  with m an y  encouraging Both can be reached by 
: signs o f  full participation . contacting the University Union . 
Deadline soon for JM track 
E ntries for the Indoor ' please com plete your entry 
Track Relays will close next form: and return it to the 
Monday,  Jan. 1 5 , at S p .m .  All Intram ural Office Lantz 1 44 ,  as 
undergrad uate students of the soon as possible . 
.university , excepting form er A scratch m eeting iS 
collegiate letter winners and , scheduled fo r Thursd ay ,  Jan: 1 8 ,  
members of the current at 4 p . m .  in room 304 o f  Lantz . 
non-varsity team s, are eligible to ' The meet will be cond ucted 
· participate in this meet.  in Lantz field house Thursday , 
If you wish to participate ,  1 Jan. 1. 8 .  at 6 : 30 p . m .  
"SN AC K B A R "  
FOR A D D E D  I N CO M E  
N O  E X P E R I E N C E  O R  S E L L I N G R E QU I R E D  
D IST R I B U TO R S  N E E D E D - E X C L US I V E  O PPO R T U N IT 
You w i l l  becom e  part of a national  f i rm ,  wh ich sel ects 
IJlen �.[Id _wQ__m�n _of abi lJ!Y_ t_o _be<;:Q.n:ie part of a proven 
success ! 
WE O F F E R  
TOTA L CASH B U S I N ESS 
L ocations _ obta ined by 
compan y  
Complete tra i n i ng 
D e p e n d a b l e , q u a l i t y  
eq u ipment 
Vend s  H I G H ' · ·P R O F I T ,  
N A T I O N A L  B R A N D 
N AM E  COO K I ES A N D  
SN AC KS 
E x p a n s ion f inanc i ng -
N O  I N TE R EST 
WE R E QUI R E :  
D ES I R E  F O R  S U CC E SS 
T i m e  t o  r e s t o c k  
c o m p a n y - s e c u r e d  
locations week ly  
· 
F o l low proven program 
I n v e s t m e n t  - $ 1 6 5 0 -
$4350.00 
I f  you are fu l l y  q u a l ified a nd ca n start at once, w rite 
fo r d eta i ls .  N o  obl igat ion . Send name, add ress , and 
phone n u m ber to : 
C R E AT I V E  M A R K E T I N G  C O R P .  
SNACK D I V .  D E PT .  M 
782 1 M anch ester 
Maplewood , M o .  63 1 43 
Do It  Yourself Cl ass if ied_ Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words • . .  $ 1  for 1 3  - 25 words. 
Each additional insertion half price for students. 
1----------- --'--'- -- - - - --------11 
Include phone nu mber above. 
All  persons submitting class ified ads to Eastern N EWS must 
includ.e their correct name and telephone number. I f  
publication of this information i s  not desire� by the advertiser, 
it shall be circled . 
NAME ·-�- Phone -------'-II 
Ad: that d"l not meet the above si*cifications will be 
automatically rejected. Place this tear sheet with MONEY in a 
sealed envelope in the Eastern NEWS box in the UNION by 4 
p.m. : wedn1tsdav. Your ad wil l  appear in the next edition of the 
NEWS. Mark. "classified ad" on the outside of enwtlope • 
H1Jt Panthers outgun St. Ambr 
By Jim Lynch senior Denny Aye, scored ten at the basket, closing the Bees. 
- · 
B reaking the century mark points while allowing the Panthers' lead . Eastern looked After St. Ambrose m oved 
for the first time this season,  the Panthers only two,  knotting the helpless in trying to stop the close to Eastern, the Panthers 
Eastern P�nthers out-gunned St.  gam e  at 3 1  all. taller B ees .  . got busy ,  Even with Leshoure 
Ambrose m Lantz Gym Monday, . With Jim B orm hitting St. Amb rose closed the gap and Thommen fouling out , the 
1 0 1 -84 . eight points and Bill Thommen to six on several occasions, but home team pulled away . They 
The 2000 loyal fans who contributing seven ,  the Panthers could not come closer than that . got the big basket when they 
mad e  up the sparse crowd were built up a comfortable half-tim e The Eastern d efense refused to needed it . 
treated to- Eastern's finest lead , 5 2-40. break. 
performance of the year. Scott K eeve and Fred Eastem showed their lack 
It was a typical beginning Myers d elivered t1'e scoring of the killer instinct but also 
for the Panthers. They fell Panthers with 1 7 -and 1 2  points exhibited a great d eal of p oise 
behind early. In this gam e respectively.- · by not completely blowing the 
though ,  the visitors did n 't pull T h e  P a n t h e r s  were gam e when they very easily 
too far ahead . consistent in the first half, could have. 
Keeve gets five hitting .5 83 from the field and They fought for the ball 
Scott K eeve kept the .800 from the charity stripe. and brought the crowd ·. to its 
Panthers in the gam e in the They even out-reb ound ed the feet with several d azzling plays. 
opening mom ents·. He hit the · B ees, 1 8- 1 7 .  Fred Myers kept the 
home team 's first five points. It After a hot start in the first Panthers in the contest with 
was his free throw at the- 1 8 :  2 3  stanza, t h e  Panthers were cold a t  consistent hitting from 20 feet . 
mark that gave Eastern its initial the beginning of the second half. Guard , Herb Leshoure showed 
lead of 5 -4 . They had troub le finding their no ill effects from shin splints 
The two teams trad ed shooting range· and couldn't grab that sideli_ned him for a couple 
baskets til Keeve and Fred Myers a rebound to save their souls. of weeks. 
hit 1 5-footers to put Eastern It looked again as if Eastern Leshoure harassed St. 
ahead 1 1 -8 .  w as about t o  crack . Ambrose into m aking turnovers 
The Panthers slow ly built Panthers work · and forcing bad shots before 
· up an eight point m argin , - 29-2 1 ,  They b uilt their advantage foullilg out with 6 : 1 9  left to 
before St. Ambrose began to to 1 6  points, 5 8-42 , b efore play. Herbie wowed the fans 
battle back. · starting to crumble. St . Ambrose with a couple of driving, twisting 
The B ees , led by 6 '3 " was -allowing them only one shot lay-ups between the towering 
Eddy remains optimistic 
By Jim Lynch 
'Tm still optim ist ic, if we 
do not push the panic  button, 
w e  can still put it a ll together. 
A ll w e  need is a string of 
v i c t o r i e s  t o  g e t  o ur 
self-confid ence back , "  head 
coach Don Edd y  said , in 
assessing his team 's chances for 
the rem ainder of the  season.  
Coach Edd y  noted that his 
Panthers have been competitive 
against every opponent , "even , 
though we're o nly 3 -8  head ing 
into the S t .  Amb rose gam e,  we ' 
have not b een b lown out by 
anyone but DePaul.  We did not 
play b ad ly against them either, 
as we had them d ow n on the 
floor but let up on them . "  
H e  said Tommy Wilson,  
Bob Lyons,  and J .F .  S cherer 
quitting the team d oes not 
represent the start of a m ass 
mutiny or general d issension.  
Panthers need floor leader 
One of the Panthers 
Eddy plans changes 
Edd y ,  in his fifth year as 
Panther basketball coach, _has 
plans for a new offense that can 
be run from the bench by the 
coach instead of by the team on 
the floor. Edd y  add ed , ''We w ill 
also install a d efense that w ill 
cut dow n  on the amount of 
running we will have to d o . "  
I n  speaking o f  his new 
d efense , - Eddy explained ; "The · 
pattern will be of a lesser full 
court press and will concentrate 
more on their (Eastern's 
opponents) end of the floor." 
The Panthers have to .  start 
sticking it to people. They have 
' to come out and b low someone 
off the court , if only to prove to 
themselves they are capab le of 
such an act . 
Don Eddy If Coach Eddy is right in 
- saying that Eastern· can defeat 
button . Although the team lacks any , opponent on the schedule, 
self confidence , a few wins the Panthers had better start as 
would correct the situation .  they are running out of time. 
prob lem s this year is the ab sence 
of a floor lead er. Ed d y  
commented , "W e 'd hoped that 
Herb Leshoure would take 
charge on running our offense, 
thus far ,  h e  has not done so . '' 
Three basketball cagers 
· leave Eastern squad 
Bonn is back 
B orm consistently got the 
key rebound and field goal. He 
couldn't be stopped .  Borm was 
in the right place at the right 
time. It was his inspired play 
that kept Eastern from cracking . 
Fred Myers, who was 1 1  
for 20 from the field , led the 
Panther sco�ing with 23 points. 
Scott K eeve hit 2 1 ,  followed by 
B orm with 1 8 , Milton with nine, 
K elly with eight, Leshoure with 
six , Thommen with five, Brad 
.Warble with four and Kerry 
Kincaid with one point. 
· 
Eastern shot the socks off 
St. Ambrose. They hit .560 from 
the field and . 7 20 from the free 
throw line, both good marks. 
The - next Panther hom e  
game i s  this Saturday, Jan. 1 3 ,  8 
p . m .  against Northern Michigan. 
H erb Leshou 
guard, contributes 
E astern's 101-84 vi 
Ambrose, last Mond 
Lantz. (News phOto 
D ean) 
A. Blackwell 
Playing the majority of their early basketball games o 
could be the Eastern Panthers' main reason for a poor 
besides player personnel and frequent injuries.  
The Panthers ,  in scheduling only three of their ope · 
contests at home, have been obviously unable to win wh 
is vital; on the road . 
, 
The Panthers are currently 4-8 after breaking a 
losing streak Monday night. The setbacks were ad · 
Eastern by DePaul, Central Michigan and Western Illinois. 
The Panthers, in compiling a 20- 1 0  mark a year ago, 
at home and a shade under .500 on the road with an 8-9 
This season the hoopsters, after 1 2  games, are 2-0 as th 
squad and just 2-2 in Lantz temple . 
The immediate promotion of Kerry Kincaid , Jeff F 
Kasparski and Terry Ryan from the jayvees to th� varsity 
one to believe some missing elements had already taken an e 
the Panthers. 
-
Perhaps, too much burden of carrying the team was 
upon Herb Leshoure's shoulders. He was expected to run the 
offense, and pick up where Gary Yoder left off. However, 
past history concerning Eastern and the possible mention 
name in terms of comparison could only make the situation 
difficult. 
Leshoure, in his battle to run the team, has not really 
full support . Scott Keeve has been the only real consistent p 
the roster. 
Edd y ,  in noting a change in 
his offensive attack , said this 
year he had installed an offense 
d esigned specifically to be run 
by the players on the floor. 
"Obvioi1sly , ' '  he commented , 
"this was the wrong season to 
make this m ove . "  
B y  Don Thomas 
Accord ing to Coach Don 
Edd y  three players on Eastern 's 
· varsity basketb all team have quit 
the sq uad . 
contests he participated in, and 
was the team 's leading The most crucial aspect of any team competing to be a 
playm aker · with 3 3  assists .  is starting out successfully. 
Accord ing to Coach Eddy,  
' 'We 'd hoped to get  m ore varsity 
floor t ime out of freshm en 
K erry K incaid and Terry Ryan. 
However , being first year 
players, they lack experience. 
That is why w e  m oved them 
b ack on junior varsit y . "  
Ryan and K incaid , along 
with Jeff F urry , are being 
groom ed as Panthers of the 
future.  Eddy feels they only 
n eed varsity experience to 
b eco m e  solid b allp layers. 
The coach sa id his men are 
not  read y to push the panic 
The three who have 
term inated their basketb all 
careers at Eastern are one-time 
regular Tom my Wilson,  B ob 
Lyons and J .F .  Scherer . 
Player in pain 
"Wilson ,  a senior guard left 
the team 'd ue to m ed ical reasons, 
he had w arts on his feet that 
caused the 6 '  l "  athlete great 
discomfort w bile playing . "  
Eddy stressed that W ilson 
d id not want to continue p laying 
in constant pain . 
W ilso n ,  from W elch , West 
Va . ,  had b ee n  averaging 7 .4 
points per gam e  in the seven 
Wilson also had a good . 5 00 plus Case in point; last year's football team had its spiri shooting p ercentage for a guard . al mor e keyed up to winning their opening two home games. 
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ed Unfortunately, we fell victim to both Indiana State, 1 7-14 c erer a een us ' th U . . f M"lw k 1 7 1 6  prim arily as a reserve and _was 'I e ruversity 0 1 au ee, · · Although we only lost 
averaging five points per gam e in total of four points , two defeats are two defeats . 
the four contests he appeared in. Losing at home in football or on the road in basketball can 
Lyons, also a reserve like the steam away from the players , especially when your perso Scherer, was b elieved by Coach much better than the record shows. Edd y to have left the squad due . . . .  
to lack of playing time. Coach Don Eddy, ho..yever, who takes full responSibihty fo 
Lyons was the top junior Panthers' 1 972-73 schedule, believes his team is on its wa 
varsity player during the putting it together .  
1 9 7 � -7 2 sea�on . and had seen In the last two · defeats against Central Michigan and W prev:10us action i� a c_ouple of Eddy said , "We played well as a unit but we will have to contin varsity gam es earher this season. h h d t shak l " S cherer and Lyons had not pus ar er 0 e our s ump. 
d ressed for the last several Eastern is now 4-8 and has exactly 1 5  games left- to accom 
Panther games. something of the long basketball campaign. 
